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@ Ordtrion, Subtraction, Mul.tipLication, and Division

In the following problems, use rounding to select the correct answer
from the choices. Then use a calculator to check each answer.
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\ffitn.e4x81=ru

15. 4,156 x 18 =

41,209
56,609
74,808
83,309

17. (39)(6,234) =

a. 18,646
b. 24,316
c. 186,246
d. 243,126

19.26x5,085=

r32,210
T12,9IO
90,670
88,560

724

7,614
14,084
17,234

16. 56(73) =

4,088
8,209
14,084
14,518

18. 36.425=

8,700
9,600
15,300

21,900

20. (78)(112) =

3,226
4,216
6,106
8,736

22. 963x48=

28,804
37,5r4
39,084
46,224

24. 2I(734) =

9,364
15,4I4
18,704
20,064

5'736.63 =

a, 442,828
b. 361,369
c. 243,118
d. 196,209

(472)(68t) =

a. 152,642

b. t81,922
c. 243,512
d. 321,432

798.657 =

a. 642,826
b. 524,296
c. 414,346
d. 392,156



Solvins the probtem (lD

l,lhen nn Estimote ls the flnsuer

The Lanier famity spends $122 per week on groceries, whil.e the Lake
famity spends $39. About how many times more do the Laniers'groceries
cost than the Lakes'?

La.v

122 = 120 39=40

By looking quickly at these rounded numbers, you can see that
120 is 3 times 40.

I20+40=3

The answer to this problem is c. 3 even though 3 x 39 is not exactly
122. Remember that the question asked "abouthow many times?,'

b.2 c.3 d.4 e.5

How do you know when to estimate the answer to a probtem?
Do you need to compute an exact answer for the problem above?

word problems like the one above do not require you to find an
exact answer. The clue that you need only an estimatedanswer for the
problem above is the word about.In other problems you may see the
word approximately. These clue words tell you to round the numbers
in the problem to get an approximate answer.

Round the numbers above.
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ffiWsop" the following word problems by estimating. Remember to watch

ffir.

*2. It takes Earl about 7 minutes to run around the school yard. About
how many times will he need to run around the yard to complete
his t hour of physical education?

out for clue words.

The first week on her new job as a salesperson, sandy made 4 sales.
By the last week of the month she made 23 sales. About how many
times did her sales increase?

a.4 b.6 c. 19 d. 23 e. not enough information given

a, I b.4 c. 8 d. 60 e. not enough information given



@ eroftem-Sotving and Test-Taking Strategies

500
4s0
400
350

Number 300
of 250

T.ickets 200
150
100

50

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Ju[. Aug. Sep. 0ct. Nov. Dec.

Month

WN 3. About how many times as many tickets were sold in fanuary as in
Iuly?

a.9

D 4. Tickets cost $3.75 each. About how much money did the theater
take in during the first 3 months of the year?

a. $300 b. $400 c. $450 d. $1,150 e. $4,600

P 5. Approximately what percent of the April-May-june sales took
place in fune?

a. lo/o b. 5o/o c. l0o/o d,. 25o/o e. 50o/o

Problems 3-5 refer to the graph shown below.

Ticket Sales
Grant Community Theater

b. 10 c. 50 d. 450 e. not enough information given



Sotvins the probtem 
ClflD

Estimafing the flnsuler

Tara waitressed Saturday and earned $15.75 in tips. The previous
saturday she earned 3 times that much. How much money did Tara
earn on the previous Saturday?

a. $5.25 b. $72.75 c. $31.50

Eitimation is a uiefut i

d. $47.25 e. $57.20

without doing any computation, decide which of the answer
choices above might be the right answer.
How did you decide?

When you estimate an answer to a problem, you get a rough idea
of the correct answer by rounding offthe numbers in the problem to
make them easier to work with. Here are some steps to follow.

tt ::tt :

answer.
.o Check to see if your

...,5_isg$it' ra srt+..,
5ense.

{-- $1s.7s ir abot*$t6

$rcx3=$48 anrunt)srEP 1 Try an estimated solution.

stEP 2 Choose the answer choice
closest to your estimate.

sTEP 3 Check your estimate with
the original numbers.

c/,uiae oL $+Z.zS i,s chse,rt to $+g.

$ts.Zs x 3 = $47.25 (ru.^L anewu)

on multiple-choice tests, an estimate helps you choose the correct
answer quickly.

You can indicate "is approximately equal to" with the sign =. In the
problem above, $47.25 = $48.

'W** each problem below, first estimate an answer. Then use your
estimate to choose from the list of answers. Finally, find an exact
answer and compare it to your estimate.

tlfll'lPtE An assembly-line worker can comptete 864 circuit boards in
24 hours. At this rate, how many boards can she complete in
L hour?

a. 28 b. 30 c. 36 d. 360 e. 400

Estimate: 864 -+ 900 circuit boards 900 + Z0 = 45
24 -+ 20 hours

Answer choice: c. 36 36 is c[osest to 45.

Exact solution: 864 + 24 = 36 This verifies the estimate.



@ froUtem-Sotving and Test-Taking Strategies

wN 1.

Estimate: Answer choice: Exact
solution:

D 2. Hamburger meat is on sale at Harold's Market for $2'19 per pound'

How much would a package weighing 3'25 pounds cost?

a. $4.30 b. $7-12 c' $10'42 d' $11'18 e' notenoughinformationgiven

Answer choice: Exact solution:
Estimate:

Harold weighs 68 pounds more than his mother' who

;;t*;;41 p"ounds more than Harold's sister' If Harold

*.i!h, 21i pounds, what does his sister weigh?

a. I70 b. I43 c' II4 d' 102 e' 62

D 3. Regular gas at Fred's Fill-Up Station costs $1'14 per gallon' How

- much did Doreen pay for 10'8 gallons?

a. $6.64 b. $8'35 c' $9'01 d' $12'31 e' $18'30

21I -+
68 -+
47 -+

P4. A total of 403 students participated in the sports program last

year. What percent of the student body participated if there are

),015 tt,rd.nts at the school?

a. 5o/o b. 15olo c. 20o/o d' 81o/o e' 1600/o

Estimate:

Estimate:

a. 8 yd 16 in.

Estimate:

Answer choice:

Answer choice:

b. 256yd c. 40 Yd 8 in'

Answer choice:

Exact solution:

Exact solution:

d. 6ayd

Exact solution:

GE 5. ]oe's garden is 8 yards 8 inches wide and 32yatdslong' How much

fencing should tre buy to completely surround his garden?


